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Engagement, 
where does it 
come from?
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Engagement, 
where does 
it come 
from? Strategy Context



A tour 
through 
societal 
engagement 
techniques

�Aesthetics: colour



Orange: Youthful & 
optimistic



Green: Fresh 
& natural



Blue: 
Calming & 
trustworthy



Purple/Violet
: Luxurious & 
enigmatic



Yellow: 
Bright & 
cheerful
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Contemporary 
logos



A tour 
through 
societal 
engagement 
techniques

�Aesthetics: colour, font
�Headline…… click bait



Why We Love __

__ Secret Tips

How To Solve __

A List Of Best __

The Best/Worst..

The Ultimate Guide to __

�A recent study The study found that 
79% of the articles had an element of 
shock in the title. 17% were lists and 
29% had “you,” “I,” or hinted to a 
personal story in the title. 

Source: https://www.launchdigitalmarketing.com/are-clickbait-titles-good-or-bad/

https://venngage.com/blog/7-reasons-why-clicking-this-title-will-prove-why-you-clicked-this-title/
https://www.launchdigitalmarketing.com/are-clickbait-titles-good-or-bad/


The grade 
5’s had a 
great day at 
the open 
range zoo 
until……
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�Context



An email sent 
between 6am 
and 7am has 3 
times the open 
rates of one sent 
at 4pm



Time of day, day of week is context



Instagram by 
industry



sponsor-ed 
best email 
readership

�Sunday



72%



13% �click here



9% �A reminder about Friday’s trivia 
night……



6%



Content 
engagement 
is inversely 
proportional 
to content 
volume



Imagine if 
Facebook was 
a fortnightly 
newsletter



If you don’t 
drop your  
volume you’ll 
choke your 
messages



The mobile

60% of sponsor-ed 
80% of ecomm’
80% of s/media



Engagement, 
where does 
it come 
from?

�Colour
�Font

�Headline

�Context
�…….. day, time, platform, photo, link, 
text, video, volume, frequency 
and device 



But wait, 
there’s 
more…….

Relevance



Relevance hierarchy

The Parent

� Dates

� My child

� Class

� The rest

The Newsletter

� Dates

� My child

� Class

� The rest



Engagement, 
where does 
it come 
from?

�Colour
�Font

�Headline

�Context
�…….. day, time, platform, photo, link, 
text, video, volume, frequency 
and device 

�Relevance



You’re in a 
tangle



Engagement, 
where does 
it come 
from? Strategy Technology
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Content………
finally! 



2 content 
types

Logistics    20%

�What you want 
parents to do

Public Relations 80%

�What you want 
parents to feel



2 
timeframes Timely Not Timely



Publishing 
Grid

PR

Logistics

Not timelyTimely



Publishing 
Grid

PR

Logistics

Not timelyTimely

School closure day on Friday



Publishing 
Grid

PR

Logistics

Not timelyTimely

Today, our footy team won the….



Publishing 
Grid

PR

Logistics

Not timelyTimely

Grade 5S is learning about robotics…



Publishing 
Grid

PR

Logistics

Not timelyTimely

Pick up location has changed to….



The 
newsletter 
killer….. the 
mobile

CONTEXT



So where to 
now?

PR

Logistics

Not timelyTimely



Why 
communicate?



Why?

�Historical

�Logistics………….service obligation

�PR……….manage perceptions, storytelling



Logistics

Burst
�single message alerts – app, email

� link to ‘all’ events

�savable events – mobile, pc

�reminders

�too many messages…. segment



Public 
Relations

�Staying on message
�Organisation and public same page



Public 
Relations

6 key messages
�Manage school perceptions

�Principal – education leader

�Teachers – learning leaders
�Counter negatives

�Never write PR unless informed…….



Teachers



You’re good,
can you 
please tell 
someone

401 
years experience

10,000 hours +
Professional Development

23 Bachelors Degrees
3 Masters Degrees 

18 schools Aus & O/S



PR Planner

Key Message Wk1 Wk2 Wk3 Wk4 Wk5 Wk6 Wk7 Wk8 Wk9 wk10

1 Principal

2 Teachers

3 Wellbeing

4 Technology

5 Parents

6 Performance



Conclusion Engagement is influenced more 
by context than content



eNews

CONTEXT



Contact
P: 1300 755 010

E: info@sponsor-ed.com.au
W: sponsor-ed.com.au

If you would like us to run a PD at your 
school, network or forthcoming conference, 
we’d be very pleased to oblige.

http://sponsor-ed.com.au

